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Students and alumnus create ‘Our State Flag Foundation’
TAYLOR BENNETT

tbennett@go.olemiss.edu

In response to the removal of
the Mississippi state flag from
University grounds, several
students and alumni have convened to create a foundation
petitioning the University’s decision.
Our State Flag Foundation
was created as a campaign
asking for the University to
reinstate the flying of the Mississippi state flag, which was
removed from campus on Monday Oct. 26 after a resolution for
its removal had passed through
the ASB Senate, Faculty Senate
and Graduate Student Council.
The foundation is being sponsored by junior business major Andrew Soper and alumni
Jonathan Maki, who graduated
in 2006. Both Maki and Soper
became involved with the foundation after being contacted by
groups of concerned students
and alumni.
“This campaign came alive,
which has now evolved into
the Our State Flag Foundation— that came alive because
we don’t support any design in
particular of the flag. We know
that the flag was voted on and
chosen by the state of Mississippi. We support the people
of Mississippi in their decision

for the flag, and we don’t support the University becoming
a political activist organization
against the state that funds us,”
Maki said.
The design of the present
state flag of Mississippi was
sustained by a large majority
vote taken in the state in 2001.
“That was 14 years ago and I
realize that, but this is still our
current official state flag and
we are the flagship University.
What’s a flagship University if
you don’t fly its flag? So, I don’t
support any ideology of the
flag. I support the state flag that
was voted on by the taxpayers
of Mississippi,” Soper said.
According to Soper, taxpayers of Mississippi fund students’ tuition, grants, financial
aid and scholarships, as well as
provide support for faculty and
staff salaries.
“Taking the flag down is disrespectful to the people of Mississippi who voted to keep the
flag, because they’re the ones
who are coming in to fund the
University,” Soper said.
Maki said the issue does not
revolve solely around the students. According to Maki, there
are many stakeholders in the
PHOTO BY: TAYLOR BENNETT
Ole Miss community, including
ASB
senator
and
junior
business
major
Andrew
Soper
and
Ole
Miss
alumnus
Jonathan
Maki
jointly
sponsor
the Our State Flag
alumni, administration, faculFoundation, a campaign seeking to reinstate the state flag on university grounds. The Mississippi state flag was removed from
campus on Oct. 26, 2015 after many campus groups called for its removal.

SEE FOUNDATION PAGE 3

ASB to put pressure on Legislature with other Universities
JENNIFER LOTT

jelott@go.olemiss.edu

The Associated Student Body
will pursue passing a joint resolution with Mississippi State
University and the University
of Southern Mississippi requesting the state Legislature
to change the state flag.
According Vice President
John Brahan, the meeting to
discuss the removal will take
place on November 16th.
“Their student governments
reached out to us to pass a joint
resolution urging the state legislature to change the flag,” said
ASB Secretary Amy Hall. “We
want to keep the momentum
that we have so that we can put
FILE PHOTO: ARIEL COBBERT
ASB senators plan to collaborate with representatives from other schools to encourage real pressure on the legislature
when they meet in January. I
the Mississippi Legislature to change the state flag.

think it’s great idea so that it
doesn’t look like Ole Miss is
standing alone, but rather that
this is an issue that is unifying the student governments
across Mississippi because of
how strongly the students feel
about this.”
During their weekly meeting
on Tuesday, ASB met to discuss
and vote on several pieces of
legislation concerning elections
on campus.
ASB senator Blake Hembree
and ASB Attorney General
Loden Walker presented a bill
to amend Title V of the ASB
Code in accordance with election dates specified in the ASB
constitution.
This amendment would allow
the dates of primary elections
to be at the discretion of the
ASB Attorney General, a posi-

tion currently held by Loden
Walker.
ASB Senator Bella Gonzalez
believes that this change could
provide many benefits.
“I remember when there was
a conflict with Labor Day and
previous elections,” Gonzalez
said. “There is no reason why
this amendment should not
pass. It would remove all conflict.”
The amendment would also
require all Elections Review
Board decisions to be passed by
a supermajority vote of a quorum, which is the minimum
number of senators required to
be present at a meeting to make
its legislation valid.
“By adding a voting standard,
it will create a fair hearing for

SEE ASB PAGE 3
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Millennials avoid malignant malls
SCOTT SCHRODER

saschrod@go.olemiss.edu

Our generation does a lot
of things poorly. We ignore
wrongdoing, feign outrage,
are generally passive in many
important matters and are not
as politically literate as we
should be. We don’t vote as
often as we should and plenty
else.
But we also don’t hang out
in malls anymore.
We, as a generation, have
realized that the mall is not a
good place. The mall is not a
destination for fun.
Places that are more fun
than the mall for a teenager
to hang out at include, but are
not limited to: coffee shops,

restaurants,
parks,
your
friends’ houses, rivers and
beaches, sporting events and
probably even school.
Why have teenagers quit
hanging out at the mall? Because the mall is sterile. The
mall is for taking your money.
It is a point of purchase nestled deep within a barrage of
advertisements.
The mall of our childhood
was a vapid, cultureless, mayonnaise-laced place for good
young americans to do wholesome things such as exchanging money for goods and/or
services and definitely nothing else.
In the mall, you can be with
your four best friends, your
favorite beverage can be in

your hand, it can be the weekend — and still every window,
every sign is reminding you of
what you don’t have. You can
never be materially content in
the mall. Worse yet, you are
not supposed to be.
It’s downright insidious, actually, which is probably why
it has finally been rejected
wholesale as a place to voluntarily spend time.
But no more is the mall anything more than an unfortunate errand. Victory is ours.
Look around: You are among
the first generation in several
to say no to the mall. You and
your “Americans aged 18-25”
demographic have defeated
this scourge.
The mall menace plagued
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this country for too long, but
the end of the mall is near. Of
course there are other specters to consider; some have
been there all along and some
are new, but know that in this
very specific way, you are
leaving behind a better world.
Maybe we are not the cultural vanguards America deserves, but we are the ones
she needs.
Scott Schroder is a senior
political science major from
Houston.
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continued from page 1
ty, taxpayers and fans.
“So, all of these people have
an interest at stake in this University and all of their voices
should be heard in this matter
because it represents us all,”
Maki said. “That’s our main
goal in saying that this is the
University of Mississippi funded by the taxpayers of Mississippi: you should fly the state
flag of Mississippi whatever
iteration it may be. Now, if the
voters of Mississippi decide to
change the state flag, then Ole
Miss should fly the new state
flag, but it’s not the place of the
University to turn its back on
the state which created it and
funded it.”
Maki said the foundation was
not created to persuade citizens
to believe in the purpose of the
state flag. He said it is not the
place of the foundation or the
government to make decisions
on the flag, but it is an issue
that needs to go to the voters of
the state. Both Maki and Soper believe they have received

equal support from students
and alumni in their endeavor.
The Our State Flag Foundation has only been operating for
a few weeks. The foundation’s
GoFundMe account has raised
over $1,200. It also has a fully
operational website and Facebook page that Maki said raised
over 1,100 likes within 48 hours
of creation. The GoFundMe
account has been shared over
2,200 times across various social media outlets.
“I’m on the ASB Senate, I
respect their decisions, but I
don’t agree with it,” Soper said.
“I support the state flag flying,
but I just don’t think it’s a very
good representation of the entire student body when you
have 49 senators to 17,000 students. I think the best way we
could’ve gotten a representation of the people’s opinion was
to go to a student-wide vote. Allen Coon didn’t poll the student
body.”
In response, Coon, the President of UM College Democrats,
said, “We opted to utilize the
democratic process to address
this symbol on our campus.
Students organized, rallied and

made their voices heard. ASB
senators serve as representatives for our student body, and
ASB acted to uphold the tenets
of our Creed.”
ASB Vice President John
Brahan said he wants to make
it clear that the foundation is
not an ASB initiative and Soper is merely promoting it as an
individual.
Maki said he does not know
where the foundation is going,
but they want to keep the dialogue going and provide a good
community where people can
approach them on the issue.
The foundation will be using
the money raised to make and
distribute state flag paraphernalia, including stickers to distribute in the Grove on game
days and yard signs with the
foundation’s logo.
“We want it to be a very respectful community dialogue
about all of these issue and
these tough decisions, but we
want it to be a place where people can approach us and we can
have educated, intellectual conversations with people,” Maki
said. “We want to be that kind
of place.”
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ASB senator, Andrew Shaw addresses the ASB Tuesday night. ASB hopes to meet with
student government members from other schools to encourage the state Legislature
to change the state flag’s design.
number of campaign representatives allowed in residence
halls, will be discussed at a
continued from page 1
later date. All other legislation
passed with unanimous conthe board,” Hembree said. “A
sent.
supermajority vote on a panel
The elections are scheduled to
with seven people is just one
be held during the third Tuesvote difference. This will make
day in February for Associated
the process much more fair.”
Student Body officers. These
An amendment was added
dates are suggested and subject
to the ASB constitution which
to change by the Attorney Gencalled for a mission statement.
eral.
A bill, which would clarify the

ASB
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Scorpio, the Scorpion:
October 23- November 21

Scorpio, Scorpio, Scorpio, look
at you! The stars are smiling on
you, and you have got some serious good luck coming your way.
The celestial bodies have deemed
it fit to reward you with good fortune in money, at work and in
love. But be warned: this month,
around the nineteenth, you will
be overwhelmed with a sudden
sensation of absolute clarity, and
you will realize that one of your
oldest and dearest friends is actually a toe-sock. The shock will be
intense at first, and you may feel
like you’ll never recover or trust
anyone again. But don’t fret! You’ll
soon realize you’re better off without that toe-sock. Toe-socks went
out of style when you were seven.

Sagittarius, the Archer:
November 22- December 21

Better stock up on sticky
notes, Sagittarius, because
this month you’ve fallen under a forgetful spell. You’ll be
misplacing keys, forgetting
to answer texts and missing
appointments all month. But
don’t worry, the stars haven’t
forgotten you. This month
will bring you luck in love and
relationships. You may even
meet someone extra special,
or find yourself invited out for
a night on the town by someone you’d never really thought
of before. Yep, you’re in for a
night you’ll never forget… or
one you’ll never remember.

Aquarius, the Water Aunt Margie and face-planting in
a pumpkin pie. But hey, at least it
bearer:
January 20- February 18

As we enter the height of autumn, your creative juices are
overflowing,
Aquarius.
This
month is the perfect time to break
out the colored pencils, charcoals
and paint and unleash your spirit
through artistic expression. You’ve
been feeling out of touch with your
emotional side, and this is the perfect way to touch base with your
soul again. Just don’t paint any
self-portraits. Or take any selfies.
The position of Venus and Mars
starting on the third is going to
start doing some crazy stuff to
your love life, and combined with
your super-artsy streak, the result
will be that however you portray
yourself in that image is how you
will appear forever. Forever and
ever-ever. You’ve been warned.

Pisces, the Fish:

February 19- March 20
Chef Pisces, this month people
will be lined up outside your door
to get a taste of your cooking. The
position of Jupiter has endowed
you with the temporary power to
create some mean cuisine, and you
should take full advantage of your
heightened palate. But be careful,
the stars have revealed that you’re
going to do something really embarrassing in front of your entire
family this Thanksgiving. It could
be anything—from something as
little as tipping over your water
glass, to tooting at the table or
accidentally tripping over your

will be delicious!

Aries, the Ram:
March 21- April 19

Aries, it’s been rough couple of
weeks and you’re feeling like you
just can’t catch a break. Trolls and
gnomes have been plaguing you,
your socks keep disappearing and
no matter how hard you try, you
just can’t seem to hold on to any
cash. Your lucky star has been one
step ahead of you, but this month
you’ll have a chance to catch up.
All you have to do is adopt a pet
rock! You can name it whatever
you want, dress it however you
like, and you don’t even have to
feed or water it! Your lucky star
will be so distracted by how cute
your little rocky is, it won’t want to
leave your side. The cuter your pet
rock is, the more luck will come
your way

Taurus, the Bull:
April 20- May 20

It’s time to take a trip, Taurus.
You’ve been feeling restless lately,
and with the holidays approaching, now is the perfect time to set
your traveler’s spirit free and take
on the world. Be on the lookout
for mysterious old antique shops
or old family portraits with hidden maps behind them. The stars
tell me November is the prime
time for you to discover buried
treasure! Just be sure and avoid
haunted and/or cursed buried
treasure, because that can be difficult to bounce back from.

Capricorn, the Goat:

December 22- January 19

c
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MCKENNA WIERMAN

mckenna.wierman@yahoo.com
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adventure

Ever wanted to study in Argentina, Australia, Ecuador,
Italy, or Thailand for the same tuition?

If yes, then join us Monday November 9th at 3pm in the Union Starbucks.

Free coffee! • UM Office of International Programs
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Well, Capricorn, it looks like
you are going to be Mr./Ms.
Popular this November! Everyone is going to love your ideas
at work, and you’ll be the only
one in your group text with
the power to make plans, simply because everyone is going
to want to hang out with you!
Be warned, though, as your
popularity grows this month,
Capricorn, so will your hair.
And while, yes, I know it’s “NoShave November,” take it from
me kids, you’re going to want
to shave. The moon this month
will have a crazy effect on you,
and you could end up looking
like Cousin It by the eleventh at
the rate your hair is growing.

27652

27654

Sun.-Wed. 10:30am-1:00am, Thurs.-Sat. 10:30am-2:00am

27657
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SEC Football Power Poll

THE DAILY MISSISSIPPIAN SPORTS EDITORS DYLAN RUBINO AND COLLIN BRISTER RANK THE 14 SOUTHEASTERN CONFERENCE TEAMS IN WEEK 10. THE
OLE MISS REBELS RETURN HOME THIS SATURDAY TO FACE ARKANSAS. KICKOFF IS SET FOR 2:30 P.M. AND WILL BE TELEVISED ON CBS.

2.

FLORIDA

Coming off a bye week,
Alabama will face rival LSU this
Saturday in a game that will
go a long way in determining
the SEC West Champion. The
Crimson Tide have won four in
a row against their SEC West
rival that isn’t named Auburn.
Whoever wins this game makes
a big leap in determining their
College Football Playoff status
and stays alive in the SEC West
hunt. Collin

The Gators started to close
in on an SEC East title Saturday
when they throttled rival Georgia 27-3. The Gator defense
forced five Georgia turnovers
and held them to only 223 total
yards of offense. Florida has a
favorable schedule ahead of
them the rest of the way, with
their toughest game coming
the last game of the season,
at home against Florida State.
Dylan

27618

Tennessee just scored another
touchdown on Kentucky. Tennessee defeated Kentucky 52-21
last Saturday and won their
fourth game of the season. The
Volunteers will be going for their
fifth win of the season against
a Steve Spurrier-less South Carolina. Collin

ARKANSAS

Coming off back-to-back losses, Texas A&M got a much needed win against South Carolina
35-28. True freshman quarterback Kyler Murray made his first
career start and threw for 223
yards with one touchdown and
rushed for 156 yards and one
score. Texas A&M is still alive in
the SEC West, but they will face
an uphill climb to get to the top.
The Aggies face Auburn at home
this Saturday. Dylan

Arkansas wrote a big check
to UT-Martin and proceeded to
pound them last Saturday, with
a final score of 63-28. Somehow,
Arkansas allowed 28 points to
the lifeless Skyhawks. The Razorbacks have turned their season
around after a disappointing
start and will try to continue that
rebound against the Rebels.
Collin

SEE THE REST OF THE POWER POLL ON THEDMONLINE.COM
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5 3 9
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1 7 4
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9 1 3 7
4 5 2 8
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6 8 1 2
5 2 9 1
3 4 7 9
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As Will Rogers would have said, "There is no such things as a free variable."
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PAN PIZZA EXTRA, MIN. DELIVERY $7.99

OPEN LATE

The Bulldogs still stand tall at
6-2 overall and ranking number 24 in the country. Their bye
week comes at the right time as
they face the home stretch of
their schedule. Mississippi State
travels to Missouri tomorrow
night, then faces Alabama, Arkansas and Ole Miss to end their
season. Dylan

7.

6.

5 2
1 9
7 8
4 5
8 6
9 3

4

Ole Miss had their moments
this season, but they still continue to control their destiny in
the SEC West. Ole Miss defeated
Auburn last Saturday and will
take on Arkansas this Saturday
in Vaught-Hemmingway Stadium. If the Rebels win, it will set
up the biggest game in modern
Ole Miss history: LSU comes to
Oxford in two weeks. Collin

1

1

TOPPING

ORDER ONLINE
WWW.DOMINOS.COM

MISSISSIPPI STATE

5 1 6
7 3 2
2 7 5
1 9 3
9 6 4
6 8 1
4 5 7
8 2 9
3 4 8

WILD
WEDNESDAY
MEDIUM
$ 99
1

OLE MISS

Sudoku #7
7 3 2 8 9
1 5 9 6 4
4 8 6 1 3
5 6 7 4 8
8 2 1 3 7
9 4 3 5 2
6 9 8 2 1
3 1 4 7 5
5 9 6

Both LSU and Alabama had
their bye weeks the week before
their SEC showdown in Tuscaloosa. LSU remains the top dog
in the West with a perfect 7-0
record and looks to continue
their perfect season in a hostile
environment: Bryant-Denny
Stadium. The last time the Tigers
went to Tuscaloosa, the Crimson Tide flexed their muscle
and won 38-17. LSU didn’t have
Leonard Fournette back then.
Now they do. Dylan

ALABAMA
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7
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4.

3.

2
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Rebels look to make noise in SEC Tournament today
CHRISTOPH LUDWIG

csludwig@go.olemiss.edu

After missing out on the SEC
tournament last season with a loss
to Tennessee in their final game,
the Ole Miss Rebels are comfortably in the field this season. The
Rebels are the 3rd seed and will
take on 6th-seeded Texas A&M at
2:30 C.T. Wednesday afternoon.
Ole Miss is looking to bounce
back after a disappointing 1-0 loss
to Vanderbilt in the final game of
the regular season. The Aggies
will be looking for revenge after
the Rebels handed them their
first home loss of the season by
a score of 4-3 on October 25th.
Texas A&M finished their regular
season with a 1-1 draw against the
Missouri Tigers in Columbia.
The Rebel offense will look to
get back on track after the Commodores took an extremely de-

fensive approach against them
that ended up working. The Ole
Miss offense was out of rhythm
all night, frustrated by the clogged
passing lanes.
“We played right into their
hands,” Ole Miss head coach
Matthew Mott said after the
loss. “They sat in really deep and
looked to counter, and they had
one good chance and they scored
it. It’s disappointing to finish this
way, but we’ve got to bounce back
and get ready.”
Leading the offense in Orange
Beach, Ala. will be senior forward Addie Forbus and freshman
forward CeCe Kizer, who were
named to the All-SEC first team
Sunday. Kizer was also named
SEC Freshman of the Year.
The Rebel defense will have
their hands full against a potent
Texas A&M offense led by sophomore forward Haley Pounds,
an All-SEC second teamer, and

FILE PHOTO: CAMERON BROOKS

Addie Forbus aims for the goal in a game
earlier this year.

freshman forward Ally Watt, a
U.S. U-20 national team player.
Pounds has 11 goals on the season,
while Watt’s speed has presented
plenty of problems for back lines
across the SEC. Watt was named
to the SEC-All Freshman team.
The Aggies are fourth in the
conference in scoring, averaging
almost two goals per game. Although the Rebel defense is 11th
in goals against average allowing
1.81 per game, they do have four
shutouts, which is second in the
conference.
The Rebel defense is anchored
by senior Jessica Hiskey, who was
voted to the All-SEC second team.
When the teams previously
met, it was a wild back and forth
affair in windy conditions in College Station.

The Rebels got on the board in
the second minute through junior
midfielder Gretchen Harknett,
then the Aggies answered in the
20th minute with a great strike
from sophomore midfielder Mikaela Harvey. Ole Miss took the
lead right back in the 23rd minute
as Forbus knocked in a cross from
senior midfielder Olivia Harrison.
Texas A&M tied the match and
then took the lead on the other
side of halftime with two goals
from Pounds, but Kizer scored
twice in the span of two minutes
to give the Rebels the victory.
Just as in their previous meeting, this will be an excellent match
between two talented teams.
Should the Rebels win, they will
advance to play the winner of LSU
and Missouri on Friday.

CLASSIFIEDS INFORMATION
To place your ad in The Daily Mississippian Classifieds section, visit:
http://www.thedmonline.com/classifieds.
The DEADLINE to place, correct or cancel an ad is 12 p.m. one business day in advance. The Daily Mississippian is published Monday through Friday when school is
in session except during the summer session which is Tuesdays and Thursdays.
Classified ads must be prepaid. All major credit cards accepted. No refunds
on classified ads once published.
RATES:
- $0.25 per word per day
- 15-word minimum
- No minimum run

Additional Features (Web & Print):
Jumbo Headline - $3
Big Headline - $2
Bold Text - extra $0.50 per word

To place your ad online: www.thedmonline.com/classifieds
The DM reserves the right to refuse ads that appear to offer unrealistic or questionable
products or services.

201 BISHOP HALL • 662.915.5503
APARTMENT FOR RENT

PART-TIME

LARGE 2 BEDROOM/2.5 BATH townhouse with W/D included. No pets. 1
Year lease. Quiet atmosphere. Deposit
and references required. Call (662)2340000
TIRED OF ROOMMATES? 1 bedroom
1 bath w/ study. 2950 S. Lamar. Single
student occupancy only. Available January. $450 month. (662)832-0117

DOMINO’S PIZZA-OXFORD is now hiring delivery drivers! Earn up to $15 an
hr! Must be able to work late hours, have
great customer service skills, & previous
job history with good references. Applicants must be 18, pass a background
check, have a safe violation free driving
record, your own vehicle & proof of car
insurance. Apply in person to fill out an
application at 1603 West Jackson Ave.

FULL-TIME
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS FOR housekeeping and laundry. Must be able to
work all shifts. No Phone Calls Please,
Email your resume to victoria.jacobs0556@gmail.com

FREE MISC.
BE SOCIAL On Twitter: @roundtable_
ox and Instagram: theoxfordroundtable.
Like our Facebook and friend us on
Snapchat: roundtable_oxd

27653

27655
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Junior Akeem Judd gaining spotlight in Rebel backfield
BRIAN SCOTT RIPPEE

bsrippee@go.olemiss.edu

With four minutes to play in
the first half of Ole Miss’s game
against Auburn last Saturday,
junior running back Akeem
Judd took a handoff from Chad
Kelly to the left side of the field.
Judd lunged forward for about
five yards, before making a
quick jump cut to the right, and
with a burst of speed he took it
25 yards into the end zone, tying the game at 10.
It was a crucial moment in a
game the Rebels would win. In
that moment, the junior fromDurham, North Carolina came
into the spotlight and he may be
here to stay.
“This is what you’re praying
on when you go to sleep at night,
to be in the position that I’m
in,” Judd said. “Coach called my
name and I had to take it and
run with it.”
Judd’s emergence in the last
two games has provided a boost
to an Ole Miss run game that
seemed to come alive again

Akeem Judd runs for the touchdown in last Saturday’s game against Auburn.
after getting junior offensive
tackle Laremy Tunsil back on
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the field.
Judd has rushed for 122 yards
and a touchdown the last two
games and is averaging over
six yards per carry. Judd has
become a weapon in the pistol
formation, in which Ole Miss is
averaging 7.6 yards per carry, in

part because of Judd.
“You can see the whole field
instead of only being able to
read it from one side standing
next to the quarterback,” Judd
said about running from the
pistol formation. “That’s what
I’m used to. I played junior

OLE MISS STUDENT SPECIAL
FROM 10PM-6AM
STUDENTS RECEIVE
1 FREE CHILI CHEESE FRIES
WITH ANY PURCHASE

Happy Hour 3-6pm Monday-Friday
$1 domestics, $2 wine, $3 wells

Tonight! Thursday
$2 Domestics
$3 Wells
Karaoke

show your student ID and present this coupon

Drive Thru open 24 hours
a day 7 days a week

night!

Sunday

$3 Crown and Down
$3 Wine

$13 Bottomless
Mimosa and
Bloody Mary’s

starting at 9pm

Bar open Sunday
11am to 9pm

Live Music

no cover all night!

please drink responsibly

114 Courthouse Square
*Limit to 1 person per coupon *Limit to 1 per car in drive thru

*expires 12/11/15*

662.236.7970
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college (football) in the pistol,
an I’m more comfortable with
that.”
Judd seemed to hit his stride
and become a north-to-south
type feature back in the Ole
Miss running game.
It hasn’t been an easy road
to get to where Judd is. Growing up in poverty in Durham,
Judd, the youngest of four children, did not have either parent
in his life and was raised by his
god-parents.
“My mom is not really in my
life. I stay with my god parents,”
Judd said. “I grew up in poverty
and in a real bad neighborhood.
Not too many people make it
out.”
Judd said he was the only person at Southern Durham High
School to attend college.
After spending two years at
Georgia Military College, Judd
received a scholarship from Ole
Miss. After sitting out in 2014,
Judd didn’t see many carries in
the first half of this season. He
noted that learning the plays in
a fast paced offense was difficult, and sometimes questioned
his ability to play at the SEC level, but in the end, he knew the
ability was there.
“I learned to cope with it,”
Judd said. “It came to the back
of my mind a couple times, but
I knew I had the talent to play,
I just needed the opportunity.”
Judd also credited his faith
for his development.
“Our chaplain John Powell,
he prayed on it a lot with me,
and I actually got saved,” Judd
said. “Once I got saved a lot of
stuff started changing for me.”
As Judd prepares for Arkansas this week, the routine will
be the same. A bible study between him and Powell on Friday, before getting ready to face
a talented Arkansas defense on
Saturday.
“They’re safety’s come downhill real quick, they don’t wait
on you to get to the second level,” Judd said. “They got big
d-linemen and the linebackers
are pretty solid. It’s gonna be a
good game.”
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